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ABSTRACT: Two commercial polyethylene samples, linear high-density polyethylene (HDPE) and branched linear low-density polyeth-

ylene with almost the same molecular weight distribution but different contents of short-chain branching (SCB) were melt blended

based on the consideration of practical application. Dynamic rheology analysis indicated good compatibility of all the blends with dif-

ferent compositions. Common differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) tests and successive self-nucleation and annealing (SSA) treat-

ment showed several interesting phenomena. First, without consideration of the effect of molecular weight and molecular weight dis-

tribution impact, co-crystallization occurred at all ratios even the two components had a considerable difference in SCB distribution.

Second, in SSA curves the area of the first two melting peaks, i.e., the amount of the thick lamellas of the two components showed

an obvious positive deviation with the increase of HDPE content owing to the crystal perfection improved by the co-crystallization.

Essential Work of Fracture tests proved the co-crystallization effects had a positive effect on the improvement of the resistance to

crack propagation. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 129: 2103–2111, 2013
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INTRODUCTION

Polyethylene (PE) is one of the most conventional and versatile

resins widely used in tube, packaging, film and so on.1 Nor-

mally, molecular structure parameters including molecular

weight, molecular weight distribution, branch content, branch

length, and branch distribution will determine the crystallization

behavior and service property of PE. These factors are all de-

pendent on the type of monomer, catalysis, comonomer ratio,

and polymerization mechanism used during the polymeriza-

tion.2–4

To overcome the difficulty to adjust some important properties,

many studies had been carried out on the PE blends with bi-

modal molecular weight distribution (BPE), which has received

wide attention and industry usage.5–10 The high molecular

weight fraction with higher degree of branching endows BPE

products with better toughness and environmental stress crack

resistance, while the low molecular weight fraction with more

linear chain structure assures the good processability of the

resin.

The polydispersity of polymer is reflected in not only molecular

weight distribution but also the distribution of branch points

(or the density of branching). Thus, no doubt it’s worth finding

out that will the polymer blends with a ‘‘bimodal chain branch

distribution’’ characteristic also show any novel performance?

Naturally, these materials can all be seen as polymer blends of

two or more parent polymers with different chain structures.

Therefore, the crystallization behavior and mechanical property

of the blends might be influenced by both the properties of the

two parent polymers. Multiple factors including chain structures

of two components, blending methods etc. make it really diffi-

cult to study the influence of one single factor on the blend.

Many studies have been carried out on the miscibility and crys-

tallization behavior of these blends.11–31 Choi et al.11,12 claimed

that a certain extent of phase separation would happen if the

content of short-chain branching (SCB) reached a critical value

after investigating a series of PE blend samples. Tashiro et al.13–

15 tracked the crystallization of the blend of deuterated high-

density polyethylene (HDPE) and branch PE with different SCB

contents and found that the two kinds of PE were miscible not

only at molten state but also in the crystalline phase with the

formation of co-crystallization. Cho et al.16 found that even

LDPE/linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) blend was in-

compatible at crystalline phase, HDPE/LLDPE blend were
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miscible at both molten and crystalline states. With DSC, SAXS,

WAXS ways, Rana17 studied the crystallization behavior of linear

PE blend with different branched PE samples and found that

the two components nucleated respectively but grew together.

Zhao et al.18 also studied HDPE/LLDPE blends with similar

methods and found that the occurrence of co-crystallization.

The degree of co-crystallization was determined by the SCB

content of the branched PE and affected by composition of the

blend. Their results were consistent with later researches by

Tanem et al.19,20

In recent years, thermal fractionation methods such as step

crystallization, successive self-nucleation, and annealing (SSA),

temperature rising elution fractionation and crystallization anal-

ysis fractionation have found wide use in predicating the aggre-

gation state of PE blends.21–27 For SSA, especially, with shorter

time and better resolution,25,28–31 it can be used to reveal the

relationship between crystallization behaviors and branched

structures of the blend. It solves the problem in common DSC

test that the melting and crystallization peak of one component

might overlap with the other.

It is worth noting that facing the matter that the aggregated

state structure is affected by various elements, many articles

have to choose materials with very narrow molecular weight

distribution but low molecular weight (around 100,000 g/mol

or even much lower).11–15 Nevertheless, commercial PE materi-

als are much different from those materials. In this condition, it

is hard to eliminate the influences of molecular weight distribu-

tion and to focus on the effect of SCB. Meantime, among those

trying to figure out the relationship between chain structures

and aggregated structures of PE blends, few people focused on

the final mechanical properties and the relationship with chain

structures.

In practical application, after a long service time, traditional PE

usually breaks at a stress far below the yield limit for the poor

ability to resist environmental stress cracking and crack propa-

gation. In this aspect, it is very important to predict or to char-

acterize the ability of PE materials on the resistance of environ-

mental stress cracking and crack propagation. The Essential

Work of Fracture (EWF) method has found its wide application

in characterizing fracture toughness of polymers.32–35

In this article, we aim to further uncover the relationship

between SCB and phase structures of PE blends and their

impact on the fracture behavior. We chose a HDPE sample and

a LLDPE sample with almost the same molecular weight distri-

bution but considerable difference in the SCB content. By

blending these two materials together, the blends show ‘‘bimodal

chain branch distribution’’ and a normal unimodal molecular

weight distribution. By SSA and other methods, the crystalliza-

tion behavior at different blend ratios was studied and related

with the fracture property to further understand the underlying

mechanism.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

HDPE 5000S (q ¼ 0.951 g/cm3) and LLDPE 7042N (ethylene/

1-butylene copolymer, q ¼ 0.920 g/cm3) were purchased from

Lanzhou Petrochemical Co. China. SCB content is 16 CH3/

1000C for LLDPE, and 3 CH3/1000C for HDPE.

Sample Preparation

A TSSJ-25 co-rotating twin screw extruder (L/D¼33) was used in

blending HDPE and LLDPE at mass ratios of 0 : 100, 10 : 90, 30 :

70, 50 : 50, 70 : 30, and 100 : 0; named H0, H10,H30, H50, H70,

H100, respectively. Temperature profiles were 165, 200, 205, and

200oC from the feed zone to the die. All the samples were extruded

twice so as to ensure the mixing uniformity. To avoid the melt

from oxidative degradation, 0.5% of antioxygen 1010 was added.

After extrusion, all the samples were dried and melt-pressed

into 25 mm � 1 mm circular disks and 100 mm � 35 mm �
0.6 mm slices at a temperature of 200oC.

Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC)

The MW and molecular weight distribution of the raw materials

used were tested by Model PL-GPC 220, UK. 1, 2, 4-trichloro-

benzene was used as solvent and the test temperature was

160oC. All the data were calibrated using polystyrene standard.

Dynamic Rheology Analysis

Frequency (0.01–100Hz) scan of all the samples were performed

using an AR ex2000 dynamic rheometer. The temperature was

170oC and the strain was 1%.

DSC Tests

The calorimetric experiments were performed in TA Q20 DSC

calibrated with indium. All the following DSC scans were con-

ducted in a nitrogen atmosphere. The cooling and heating rate

of all standard DSC and SSA tests was 10�C/min. Samples of

about 5 mg were used for the tests.

(1) Standard DSC test: initial temperature was set at 40oC.

The samples were firstly heated to 160oC and held at

160oC for 5min to erase any thermal history. After that,

the samples were cooled to 40oC and then heated to

160oC to get cooling and heating curves, respectively.

(2) SSA test: after melting the samples at 160�C for 5 min to

erase previous thermal history, a ‘‘standard’’ thermal his-

tory was created by cooling them down to 40�C; then

heating the samples to the first self-nucleation tempera-

ture 134oC and holding 5 min for isothermal crystalliza-

tion. After that, the samples were cooled down to 40�C,
and were heated once again to the second self-nucleation

temperature 131oC and after 5 min isothermal procedure

cooling the samples down to 40�C. We chose one Ts ev-

ery 3 oC in 134 �125 oC and every 5 oC in 125–100 oC,

so eight thermal fraction temperatures in all was per-

formed. Finally, SSA fractionation curves were obtained

by melting the samples to 160�C. The first self-nucleation

temperature was chosen carefully. It should be at the best

self- self-nucleation temperature, i.e., Domain II of H0

sample which had the highest melting temperature. We

chose to vary the fraction window in order to improve

the fractionation effect.

EWF Test

The 100 mm � 35 mm � 0.6 mm slices were cut into DENT

specimens. A fresh single side razor blade was used to cut the
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pre-cracks perpendicularly to the tensile direction. Ligament

lengths were controlled to be between W/3 and 3t (W, t were

the width and thickness of the specimens). Accurate ligament

lengths and specimens thickness were measured using a micro-

scope and a screw-thread micrometer. At least 20 specimens

were made with distributional ligament length for each sample.

Then all specimens were stretched using an Instron4302 univer-

sal test machine equipped with a 500 N load cell at a crosshead

speed of 5 mm/min. Room temperature was 2362�C. Total

fracture energy could be obtained by integrating the recorded

load-displacement curves.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Chain Structure Characteristics

Figure 1 shows the molecular weight distribution curves of the

HDPE and LLDPE samples. There is almost no difference in the

peak molecular weight (1.8 � 105 for HDPE and 1.62 � 105 for

LLDPE) and the molecular weight distribution curve between

the two raw materials. LLDPE sample has a slightly lower

weight-average molecular weight and a slightly higher number-

average molecular weight than HDPE, which means that the

former has a narrower polydispersity index, but the difference is

very small.

These small differences are hardly to be reflected on molecular

weight distribution curves of the blends, or in other words, the

blends still show normal Gaussian distribution in molecular

weight, almost the same as the two raw materials. However, the

major difference in these two raw materials is the chain branch-

ing content. LLDPE is an ethylene/1-butylene copolymer with a

unimodal SCB distribution and the average SCB content is

about 16CH3/1000C, while HDPE has a much lower Gaussian

SCB distribution than LLDPE, mainly generated in the polymer-

ization process. Therefore, it is reasonable to conjecture that the

SCB distribution of the blends would show ‘‘bimodal’’ character-

istic. Thus, compared to other normal BPE resin, this blend is

of significance from the following aspects. (1) It is a PE materi-

als with normally unimodal molecular weight distribution but a

bimodal SCB distribution obtained by melt blending; (2) Its

crystallization and mechanical behaviors due to this ‘‘bimodal

chain branch distribution’’ characteristic are curious; (3)It can

be used to examine the conclusions of previous works5–12,18–20

which involve both molecule weight and chain branching differ-

ences, for example, by distinguishing/determining whether or

not molecule segregation or segment segregation happens in the

blend; (4) It may be a way to develop a new kind of PE blend

with special structures and properties.

Dynamical Rheological Behavior

Dynamic rheology analysis was used to evaluate the homogene-

ity of all the samples at molten state. Based on molecular

viscoelastic theory, Cole–Cole plot and Han curve (Figure 2) are

sensitive for the phase separation of polymer systems.37,38

Normally, smooth and semicircular-shaped curve of g00 versus

g0, i.e., Cole–Cole curve indicates that the components are

miscible, while un-smooth or bimodal curve show the phase

separation in the blends.39 As could be seen in Figure 2(a), all

samples show nearly smooth and semicircular-shaped (except

the very slight difference of H50 and H70), indicating good

Figure 1. Molecular weight distribution curves of LLDPE and HDPE.

Figure 2. Dynamical rheological results of all HDPE/LLDPE samples: (a)

Cole–Cole plots (b) Han plots.
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miscibility between the two components, even they are not

absolutely miscible.

The relation of G’ versus G00, namely Han plot, is also widely

used to investigate the miscibility of polymer blends. For blends

with good miscibility, Han plots are independent of the compo-

sition and good linearity and the same slope will be shown in

all compositions. That is to say, the slope of Han plots is nearly

constant for good miscibility polymer system only vary with

different materials and do not change with varying test temper-

atures.37,38 In Figure 2(b), all the Han plots at 170oC show

neatly linearity with almost the same slope. In our system, we

also performed this experiment at 150oC, and 190oC, no

obvious different in the slope can be found. So, no evidence of

immiscible or poor homogeneity is observed in the molten state

for all the blends.

Crystallization Behaviors

Standard DSC Results. Figure 3(a) shows the DSC heating

curves of HDPE/LLDPE blends in a common DSC heating pro-

cedure. The pure LLDPE (H0) sample shows a broad and low

secondary melting endotherm at 110oC except the main endo-

therm at 117oC. LLDPE sample is poorer in molecular regular-

ity and higher in branching content, so the melting endotherm

at 110oC might correspond to imperfect lamellae formed by

LLDPE chains with high SCB.28 The pure HDPE (H100) sample

has only one clear and sharp melting endotherm, with the peak

melting temperature (Tm) being 10oC higher than that of

LLDPE, apparently caused by the good chain regularity.

Significant differences can be seen between actual curves and

the theoretical ‘‘unmixed’’ curves [dashed lines in Figure 3(a)].

The later can be seen as responses from DSC of two homopoly-

mers which are completely immiscible. Apparently, the theoreti-

cal curves have two main endotherms, corresponding to those

of LLDPE and HDPE components, respectively, while actual

curves of the blends show only one main melting peak, located

in the middle of the two melting endotherms of the theoretical

ones.

Figure 3(b) shows that the variations of the cooling curves of

the blends are similar with those of the heating curves. Only

one exotherm can be seen in all the samples, while two clear

exotherms are shown in the theoretical curves. Early researches

regarded this as a signal of co-crystallization,10,13 but it also

might be caused by the overlapping of molten or crystallization

peaks.

The dependences of Tm, peak crystallization temperatures (Tc),

and crystallinity (Xc) on HDPE content is presented in Figure 4.

Apparently that Xc has a good linear relationship with the blend

Figure 3. The (a) heating and (b) cooling curves of all HDPE/LLDPE samples in common DSC tests. Solid lines are actual curves and dashed lines

theoretical ‘unmixed’ curves.

Figure 4. The dependency of melting point (Tm), crystalline temperature

(Tc), and crystallinity (Xc) with the blend composition.
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composition, which is accordance with Krumme et al.10 How-

ever, the variations of Tm and Tc show a positive deviation

rather than linear increase with the increase of HDPE content.

From H0 to H10, 10% increase of HDPE content causes a

3.1oC increase in Tm and a 2.3oC increase in Tc. When the con-

tent of HDPE is above or equal 50%, Tc and Tm have a little

change. Similar phenomenon was also found by Arnal et al.28

and could come to the conclusion that HDPE plays a decisive

role on Tm and Tc of the blends.

There are two main possible interactions that might lead to the

phenomena revealed in common DSC tests. (1) The combination

influence of a ‘‘nucleation effect’’ of the HDPE component on the

LLDPE component and a ‘‘dilution effect’’ of the LLDPE compo-

nent on the HDPE component.17,28 The ‘‘nucleation effect’’

increases the Tm and Tc of LLDPE crystals, while the ‘‘dilution

effect’’ may cause the decrease in Tm and Tc of HDPE component.

(2) On the other hand, there also exists a possibility that the

HDPE chains could co-crystallize with the more linear fraction of

the LLDPE component. During crystallization, all PE materials

share the same crystalline unit, i.e., the methylene sequence. So it

is very likely that the linear part of LLDPE which has similar

methylene sequence length (MSL) can co-crystallize with HDPE

chains since they are partially miscible and the influence of mo-

lecular weight is excluded in our system.

Further investigating method is needed to tell if the ‘‘nucleation

and dilution effect’’ or/and co-crystallization is the prevailing

interaction in our HDPE/LLDPE blends.

SSA Results. The SSA method has its unique advantage in

detecting the crystallization behavior of PE samples than com-

mon DSC test.28–31 After SSA treatment, each peak is supposed to

be corresponding to the melting signal of lamellae formed by

chains with similar MSL. Chains with longer MSL will form

thicker lamellae and melt at a higher temperature. A completely

linear PE sample with no detectable chain branch will show only

one melting signal even after SSA treatment,28,29 while pure

LLDPE would show clearly a multi peaks curve. In our ‘bimodal

chain branch distribution’’ PE blend system, SCB distribution

become the only varying molecular parameter affecting MSL and

MSL distribution since the two raw materials have the almost the

same molecular weight distribution curve. In this way, the varia-

tions in SSA curves are reflections of SCB situation undoubtedly.

Final heating curves of all the samples after SSA treatment are

shown in Figure 5(a). Melting peaks with the similar position

along the temperature axis are marked as Pi from the high tem-

perature to the low temperature. The peak temperatures of each

fraction and its corresponding annealing temperatures (Ts) are

listed in Table I. In the case of pure HDPE, except for the

Figure 5. Final heating curves of all the samples after SSA thermal fractionation: (a) practical curves and (b) theoretical ‘unmixed’ curves.

Table I. Peak Temperature Pi(8C) and Crosponding Ts (8C) of Each Melting Peak in SSA Final Heating Curves of all HDPE/LLDPE Samples

Ts H0 H10 H30 H50 H70 H100

P1 125 – – 131.4 131.7 132.8 135.9

P2 120 125.5 126.7 125.6 125.8 126.2 126.2

P3 115 119.2 119.7 119.7 119.9 120.2 120.0

P4 110 114.1 114.2 113.8 114.1 114.4 –

P5 105 108.9 108.9 108.5 108.7 109.1 –

P6 100 103.5 103.6 103.2 103.5 103.8 –

P7 94.7 95.4 95.6 95.7 – –
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highest and strongest melting peak i.e. P1 at 135.9oC corre-

sponding to the thickest lamella population annealed at Ts ¼
125oC, there are also three unshaped peaks (P2, P3, and P4) at

126.2, 120.0, and 114.4oC, corresponding to lamellae annealed

at 120, 115, and 110oC, respectively. This result indicates that

the pure HDPE sample we used here is not a purely linear PE

sample, but a sample with a small degree of SCB (about 3 CH3/

1000C). On the other hand, pure LLDPE have more clear melt-

ing peaks at lower temperature, and its highest melting peak

[i.e. P2 in Figure 5(a), corresponding to its first annealing Ts,

120oC] is much lower than that of HDPE. It should be noticed

that P7 (with a peak temperature of 95oC) of all the samples

rich in LLDPE are not the melting signals of lamellae formed

during the isothermal process at any Ts but caused by melting

of crystals formed by LLDPE chains with the highest SCB con-

tent in the dynamic cooling process from the last Ts (100
oC).

Also, at fractionation temperatures higher than 125oC for H30–

H100 and 120oC for H0–H10, only a self-nucleation process is

carried out for all the samples with no fractions go though

annealing. In all, the HDPE sample has four fraction peaks with

a very low degree of SCB, and the LLDPE sample has five frac-

tion peaks with a much higher degree of SCB and broader SCB

distribution. Therefore, the two samples can indeed be mixed

together to product a ‘‘bimodal chain branch distribution’’ PE

sample.

Figure 5(b) shows the ‘‘theoretical unmixed’’ curves of all sam-

ples, which was achieved by simulation (via mathematical

method). It could be seen as the expected behavior of HDPE/

LLDPE blends in SSA test, with the absence of any interactions

between the two components. Clearly differences can be found

between the practical curves and the theoretical ones. In Figure

5(b), all the blends have melting signals at P1 with almost the

same peak temperature. However, in practical curves, a very

clear melting point depression can be observed on the peak

temperatures of P1 from pure HDPE to 30% HDPE sample (as

we will discuss later, there is no P1 in the SSA curve of H10

sample), and it seems 30% of LLDPE would have a remarkable

influence on the peak temperatures of P1 (decrease by 3.1oC

from H100 to H70), indicating that ‘‘dilution effect’’ becomes

the significant interaction between the two components, and

this ‘‘dilution effect’’ is more effective when the blend has higher

HDPE content.8,17,28

Another dramatically difference is, the H10 sample does not

have a melting endotherm at P1. The SSA curve of H10 is very

like that of pure LLDPE, except that the area of P2 is larger.

Arnal et al.28 assumed that the missing of melting peaks in SSA

test is a symbol of co-crystallization in High LLDPE content

blends. In their study, even all samples showed clearly a ‘‘dilu-

tion effect’’, no missing of P1 was shown in the SSA curves of

blends of unbranched HDPE with LLDPE; while for the blends

of branched HDPE with LLDPE, no P1 could be observed in a

large range of HDPE content (30% and lower). They then

regarded that only the ‘‘dilution effect’’ operated in the former
Figure 6. The partial area ratios (the ratio of Pi area to total area) of the

first, the second, and the third lamella population (namely F1, F2, and F3)

variation with the blends composition.

Figure 7. The dependence of (a) partial melting ratio of the highest two

melting peaks (the ratio of P1þP2 area to total area) and (b) total crystal-

linity after SSA thermal fractionation on the composition of the blends.
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system; while in the latter, for blends with 30% and lower

HDPE content, the fraction of HDPE which was supposed to be

fractionated at P1 co-crystallized with the most linear fraction

of LLDPE and the co-crystals were so stable that could not be

fractionated even after the SSA treatment.28 In H10 sample of

our system, the co-crystals contain more LLDPE segments and

tend to show the characteristics of LLDPE component with

slightly influence from HDPE component. This is why the melt-

ing signal at P1 vanishes and the peak temperature of P2 is

higher than that of the other samples (see Table I).

The area under each peak is supposed to reflect the content of

corresponding lamella population, and is also largely influenced

by co-crystallization between the two components. The SSA

curves were divided into separate fractionations by drawing

base lines connecting the adjacent valleys to calculate the area

of each fraction (abbr. Fi). Figure 6 shows the variations of

partial area ratios of the first, the second, and the third

lamella populations (namely F1, F2, and F3) with the blends

composition. Positive deviation of F1 values and negative devia-

tion of F2 from the theoretical curves can be observed for H30,

H50, and H70 sample. This is very likely owing to the reason

that co-crystallization also exists for the blends with high HDPE

content. This novel trend shown in Figure 6 was mainly due to

the amount of chains participated in the co-crystallization and

whether the co-crystals contribute its melting enthalpy to F2 or

F1. The co-crystals contain two components, the more linear

HDPE segments (the first lamella population) which should

contribute its melting enthalpy to F1 and the less linear LLDPE

segments (the second lamella population) which should contrib-

ute its melting enthalpy to F2. For H10 sample, the first lamella

population co-crystallized with the second. The co-crystals con-

tain much more LLDPE chains than linear HDPE chains, makes

them not prefect enough to anneal at the first Ts and melt at

P1. Thus, the co-crystal contributed their melting enthalpy to

F2. This is why the H10 sample has its F1 value equal to zero

and F2 much higher. In blends H30, H50, and H70, the

Figure 8. The wf–l curves and linearly dependent coefficients (R2) of all HDPE/LLDPE samples.
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co-crystal contains more linear segments since more HDPE

chains participated in the co-crystallization and the co-crystals

tend to contribute its melting enthalpy to F1. Thus, the less lin-

ear parts participated in the co-crystallization (which should

contribute its melting enthalpy to F2) was induced to contribute

its melting enthalpy to F1 while the other part of the less linear

parts didn’t participated in the co-crystallization still contrib-

uted its melting enthalpy to F2 as it should be. This is why F1
become higher and F2 lower than theoretical.

In all, for our ‘‘bimodal chain branch distribution’’ system, after

overcoming the influence of molecular weight and molecular

weight distribution, co-crystallization occurs in the blends of all

the ratios and the co-crystals might show variational melting

characteristics with different HDPE contents.

The thick lamellas, i.e., the first populations of lamella of pure

HDPE and LLDPE (P1 and P2 respectively) after SSA treatments

have contributed over 3/4 of the total crystallinity. A significant

positive deviation can be seen in the variation of the partial

area ratio of P1þP2 i.e. the thick lamella ratio (F1þ2) varies

with HDPE content [Figure 7(a)], while the total degree of

crystallinity linearly increases with blend composition [Figure

7(b)], which indicates no more uncrystalizable fragments take

part in the crystallization . This means there exists a trend for

crystalizable fragments to form more prefect lamellas. We

should expect that the co-crystallization behavior and the trend

for crystalizable fragments to form more prefect lamellas might

have an obvious influence on the mechanical properties of the

blends.

Fracture Behavior in EWF Tests

EWF method was used to evaluate the fracture behaviors of the

blends. The total work of fracture (Wf), according to EWF

theory,40 can be written by related specific formulas:

Wf ¼ We þWp ¼ wetl þ bwptl
2 (1)

wf ¼ Wf =tl ¼ we þ bwpl (2)

where We is the EWF applied to fracture the polymer in its pro-

cess zone (surface-related), and Wp is plastic work consumed by

various deformation mechanisms in the plastic zone (volume-

related). The wf, we, and wp represent the specific total work of

fracture, specific EWF and specific plastic work, respectively,

and l is the ligament length, t the specimen thickness and b a

factor related to the form of the plastic zone. bwp is a constant,

independent of l for certain material. By reading the ordinate

intercept and the slope of the linear plot wf vs l, we, and bwp

can be easily determined.

The load-displacement curves (not given here) of DENT speci-

mens for all the samples show good self-similarity with typical

yield and crack characteristics, and the good linear wf–l rela-

tionships obtained are shown in Figure 8. All the appearances

during the fracture process meet the pre-requisites of EWF

tests.40–42

By extending the wf–l curve to l ¼0, the value of we is obtained

and shown in Figure 9. As can be seen in Figure 9, pure LLDPE

(H0) has the least we (44.6 kJ/m2), revealing that it has smaller

ability to resist crack propagation than other samples. With the

HDPE content increasing, we increases gradually until 57.8 kJ/

m2 for sample H70, 30% larger than that of sample H0. At the

same time, the we of H70 is also 22% larger than that of pure

HDPE sample (we ¼ 47.4 kJ/m2). No clear and regular change

of the bwp values can be observed for all the samples.

Normally, the fracture performance of semi-crystalline polymer

is subjected to both the crystal perfection in crystalline region

and the ‘‘tie molecule’’ amount in amorphous region, while the

two are generally conflict to each other.43

For the crystal perfection in the crystalline region, as we

expounded before in the SSA part, there exists a trend for crys-

talizable fragments to form more prefect lamellas. While in

amorphous region, a certain degree of non-crystallizable LLDPE

and HDPE contents ensures the amount of tie molecule. Such

crystallization behaviors contribute to fracture performance of

the blends evaluated by the EWF tests. With 10% HDPE incor-

porated, the co-crystallization occurs and the co-crystals tends

to show the characteristics of LLDPE component with less

increase in crystal perfection, thus, only a slight increase in we

value were observed. While for H30, H50, and H70 samples

with much higher we values than two raw materials, the exist of

branching component and the fact that no more fragments take

part in the crystallization than theoretical ensure the samples

have sufficient number of tie molecules; the trend to form

thicker lamella and the truth that co-crystals tend to show the

characteristics of HDPE component guarantee that the blends

have high extent of crystal perfection. In all, the co-crystalliza-

tion behavior of our ‘‘bimodal chain branching distribution’’ PE

blend system could promote the fracture toughness in effective

ways.

CONCLUSIONS

‘‘Bimodal chain branching distribution’’ HDPE/LLDPE blends

with normal Gaussian molecular weight distribution were suc-

cessfully obtained via melt blending. A certain degree of co-

crystallization can be observed for all then blends even after

Figure 9. The variation of we with the blends composition.
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thermal fractionation and the crystal perfection was improved

by the co-crystallization since there exists a trend for crystaliz-

able fragments to form more prefect lamellas in the blends. In

all, the co-crystallization behavior of our ‘‘bimodal chain

branching distribution’’ PE blend system could promote the

fracture toughness in effective ways. The we of H30, H50, and

H70 are much higher than that of both pure LLDPE and

HDPE. The sample H70 has the highest we, which is 30% and

22% higher than pure LLDPE and HDPE, respectively.
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